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“Karen speaks from her 
soul! You can feel that 
she cares and her words 
transform.God is using 
her.”

Marquesa Pettway CSP
Biz Reinvention Expert

www.mlpspeak.com

bit.ly/2dCnfj1 bit.ly/2uIfj5Xbit.ly/2Lh5oON

Presentation Topics
No Fear Here
Shift from fear to love to faith and win. Discover 
proven spiritual principles and activations to evict 
fear from your life forever. 

Get Results With Prayer
Learn to hear God’s voice clearly, so you pray 
strategically hitting the bullseye in business and 
life, so you profit. 

Sellling with Soul-Power: How To Attract 
New Clients with Joy & Ease
Sell from your heart, not your head, and attract 
ideal clients desiring to work with you.
___________________________________

   Karen’s high-energy talks will inspire and 
motivate your audience to focus on purpose, 
unleash their faith and achieve their goals. 

                      
   Karen is a Spiritual Empowerment Expert, 
Destiny Mindset Mentor, Speaker, Business/Life 
Coach, Minister and Author. She leads Spirit-led, 
professional and entrepreneurial women to break 
through limiting beliefs and launch into their 
destiny by starting new businesses, writing 
books, speaking and more.
   Karen is an award-winning sales producer that 
has sold over 15 million dollars for Fortune 500 
companies, small businesses and her 
businesses from direct selling and speaking to 
ministry, training and coaching. 
   Her clients hire her because she not only gives 
them the “what,” she gets in the trenches with 
them to show them “how” to do business. 
   Karen is a wife, mother, and grandmother that 
knows how to wield faith, prayer and strategic 
action to prosper.  
   She share some of her spiritual secrets of 
success in her book,  Pray Now: A Guide To A 
Richer Prayer Life.

  bit.ly/2JC210b

        kg@rocket2freedom.com

           907.317.2811

Book Karen

               Stay Connected with Karen

“Karen fired me up to step up and live
 it up to my highest divine expression.” 

Lori DiGuardi, MS, ACC
Personal Power Expert

www.LeadWithPersonalPower.co
m 

“Your spirit was everywhere! I love your 
head! You helped me focus my attention 
and gave me the steps to listen!”

Barb Teicher, CSP
International Keynote Speaker
www.PropelHerInfluence.com
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Spiritual Empowerment Expert
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